
 

 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 

I hope you and your families are all keeping well. As you are aware the Department of 

Education and Skills has instructed schools to move Teaching and Learning online. From 

Monday 11th January our teachers in Griffeen Community College will deliver classes or 

upload content across Microsoft Teams. To prepare our students for this move to Remote 

Learning I have set out a few points below which I would ask you to take some time to go 

through.  

Please read the following in relation to our online approach over the next few weeks: 

 Classes will be a mix of live face to face sessions (across Teams) and independent 

sessions set by the teachers.  

 Teachers will be available to take emails from parents. We request that any emails 

are sent between the hours of 8am to 4pm, this also applies to the Teams Chat 

function. Teachers will respond to emails within 24 hours. 

 There will be a staff meeting from 9-11am Monday 11th January.  

 Therefore, all virtual classes will commence from 11:15am Monday 11th across 

Teams.  

 The first live class held by each teacher, will be used to establish expectations which 

the students and staff have for the remote class. 

 It is very important to note that teachers will stick with their timetables. However, 

staff agreed the following in terms of live classes:  

o If a student has a class once a week, that will be live.  

o If a student has a class twice a week, at least 1 will be live.  

o If a student has a class three times a week, at least 2 will be live and so on.  

o Teachers remote learning timetables will be available online from Monday 

for parents to view.  

 Tutor time will not be held from 11am, instead tutors will agree (with their students) 

1 lunch time session to have tutorial time with their students. This will allow 

students to have a break from 11:00 to 11:15 each day.  

 It was agreed that hour long classes will be reduced to 50 minutes to allow students 

time between each class or the next piece of work.  

Parents are asked to check and remind their son/daughter of the Acceptable Usage Policy: 

https://griffeencc.ie//Content/2020/6/om54-

Acceptable_User_Policy_AUP_2020_2021_AUP_.pdf 

As we have observed from the media over the last few days and weeks, the pandemic is 

changing how our society functions almost on a day-by-day basis. As I receive information 

about the reopening of schools, or any further developments, I will be in contact with you as 

soon as possible. For now, the management and staff of Griffeen Community College are 

looking forward to having all of our students back in class safe and well. 

Kind Regards 

Noel Kelly      Edel Morrow 

Principal       Deputy Principal 
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